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• Doctoral Candidate at the University of Colorado Denver
• Senior Director of Implementation, Partnership, and
Strategy at the Colorado Education initiative (CEI)
• Former teacher

ABOUT CEI

Colorado Education Initiative (CEI)
• Non-profit that was formed by the Colorado Department
of Education (CDE) in 2007
• Vision: every student in Colorado is prepared and unafraid
to succeed in school, work, and life and ready to take on
the challenges of today and tomorrow
• CEI has supported schools and districts in designing
performance-based options pursuant to the guidelines for
the past three years.

BEFORE WE DIVE IN...

How did you know you were
ready to graduate high school?
Type your answer in the chat.

LOCAL CONTROL IN COLORADO

• Colorado believes that control of local decisions should be as close to the
people as possible.
• Colorado’s state constitution states, “control of instruction requires power
or authority to guide and manage both the action and practice of instruction
as well as the quality and state of instruction.” (Denver Bd. of Educ. v. Booth,
984 p.2d 639, 648 (Colo. 1999).)

• Within state guidelines, local school boards in Colorado make decisions
pertaining to curriculum, instruction, educator evaluation, calendars,
spending of locally raised funds, and more.

INTRODUCTION
Concerning Guidelines for High School Graduation Act (2007)

• C.R.S. § 22-2-106

• Required the development of state high school Graduation Guidelines
• Could first impact this year’s graduating class (delayed from impacting the class of
2021 due to COVID)
• Each local Colorado school board tasked with establishing its own high school
graduation requirements, called IKF policies, that meet or exceed the state-level
graduation guidelines.
• Local graduation policies must allow students “multiple, equally rigorous and valued

pathways to demonstrate competency of the knowledge and skills necessary for
postsecondary education and meaningful careers” (Colorado Department of
Education, 2020-b)

THE GRADUATION GUIDELINES

Before
• 178 school districts had 178 different policies in place.
• Exception: one semester of Civics
After
• There are still 178 different policies in place…but they all should have the guidelines in
common.

MENU OF
OPTIONS

MENU OF OPTIONS

Test-based options

Programmatic options

Performance-based options

•
•
•
•
•

• Advanced Placement (AP)
• International
Baccalaureate (IB)
• Industry Certificate
• Concurrent Enrollment

• District Capstone
• Collaboratively developed,
standards-based
performance assessment

Accuplacer
ACT
ACT WorkKeys
ASVAB
SAT

STATEMENT OF RESEARCH PROBLEM
CDE is a regulatory agency with authority that only extends so far.
• Though CDE has identified several exemplars and shared them on its website and through
consortia convenings, the full extent of statewide implementation is unknown at this time
(Colorado Department of Education, 2020-c).
There is a lack of broad understanding as to how districts and schools – both within and across
them – plan to implement the graduation guidelines.
CDE will require schools and districts to report how many students used particular options as an
indicator in the state accountability system, but this will not provide a comprehensive picture of
the landscape of this policy implementation or how it is affecting students of various subgroups
such as Black, Latinx, FRL, and special education students.

To what degree are district-level IKF policies
consistent with the state requirements of Colorado’s
Graduation Guidelines?

To what degree have Colorado’s Graduation
Guidelines shifted practice in districts and schools?

RESEARCH
QUESTIONS
To what degree and how has support from external
entities had an impact on district-level practice
regarding the Graduation Guidelines?

How are districts considering impacts for students in
different demographic categories as a result of
implementation? Which students are expected to use
which options?

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Informed by Hogin’s (2006) People, Places, Policies framework and Najam’s (1995) 5Cs framework

The theoretical lens of Critical Policy Analysis will be employed,
which focuses on exposing inconsistencies between what policy
says and what policy does.
Critical policy analysis has five main areas (Diem,Young, Welton,
Mansfield, & Lee, 2014):
(1) The exploration of policy roots and processes;

THEORETICAL
FRAMEWORK

(2) The difference between what policy says and how it
plays out in reality;
(3) The inequitable distribution of knowledge, power, and
resources;
(4) How educational programs and policies reproduce
inequities, regardless of intent; and
(5) How individuals react (e.g., resistance or
acceptance) to policies and their implementation.

LITERATURE REVIEW: KEY RESULTS
Graduation Policies
Graduation policies have grown increasingly complex in response national policy contexts over time
• Carnegie unit standard
• ESEA (1965) 🡪 A Nation at Risk (1983) 🡪 NCLB (2000) 🡪 ESSA (2015)
• Over time, there has been an intent to both improve achievement scores and work skills and ensure more
uniformity in the types of courses students take (McDonnell, 1988).

• Increasing accountability policies
• Each state’s accountability system must include indicators that measure academic achievement, another academic
measure, graduation rates, the progress of English learners in achieving English language proficiency, and school
quality or student success (Every Student Succeeds Act, 2015).

The intent of graduation policy reform has had a central theme throughout its journey to the current state:
a consistent and evolving desire to better prepare students for the world they would face after
exiting high school.

LITERATURE REVIEW: KEY RESULTS

The Graduation Guidelines
• Predictable equity gaps
• Test-based options
• Programmatic options
• Performance-based options
• Alternative graduation options
• Exit exams
• Community service
• Graduate profiles
• GPA requirements

This study is being conducted during the
COVID-19 global pandemic.
• In March 2020, schools across the state and
country pivoted to remote learning to
contain the spread of the virus.

THE IMPACT OF
COVID-19

• The federal Department of Education allowed
a waiver for annual high stakes testing
required under ESSA for the 2019-20 school
year, including several of the test-based
Graduation Guidelines menu options (DeVos,
2020).
• Last year, Colorado districts have the decision
to fully implement the guidelines for the class
of 2021 or delay implementation to next
school year.
• This year...

METHODOLOGY

(1) Policy analysis of
Colorado school
district IKF policies

(2) Follow-up
interviews with districts
and schools

METHODOLOGY

(1) Policy analysis of
Colorado school
district IKF policies

(2) Follow-up
interviews with districts
and schools

Colorado District Demographic Data

Colorado District Demographic Data

Colorado District Demographic Data

EMERGING RESULTS

Count (n=178)

Percentage (rounded to

Notes

nearest whole percentage)

Graduation requirements policy
located

173

97%

Seat time requirements for all 173

Confirmed Grad Guidelines
alignment

155

87%

Confirmed non-Grad Guidelines
alignment

6

3%

All under 1,000 students
3 Remote, 1 Outlying Town

Unknown Grad Guidelines
alignment

17

10%

All under 1,500 students
16 Remote, 2 Outlying Town

No information located

5

3%

All under 400 students (42 - 365)
All Remote

MENU OF OPTIONS

Test-based options

Programmatic options

Performance-based options

•
•
•
•
•

• Advanced Placement (AP)
• International
Baccalaureate (IB)
• Industry Certificate
• Concurrent Enrollment

• District Capstone
• Collaboratively developed,
standards-based
performance assessment

Accuplacer
ACT
ACT WorkKeys
ASVAB
SAT

MENU OF OPTIONS
Test-based options

Number of districts
(n = 155)

Percentage

Accuplacer

147

95%

ACT

149

96%

ACT WorkKeys

122

79%

ASVAB

147

95%

SAT

149

96%

Total districts with a
test-based option

152

98%

Note: the PSAT and SAT are given annually as part of Colorado’s state accountability
system. PSAT is not eligible as a menu option per the state guidelines.

MENU OF OPTIONS

Programmatic options

Number of districts (out of 153) Percentage

Advanced Placement

136

88%

International Baccalaureate

86

55%

Industry Certificate

131

85%

Concurrent Enrollment

150

97%

Total districts with a
programmatic option

152

98%

Note: Concurrent Enrollment is the most used option on the entire menu.

MENU OF OPTIONS

Performance-based
options

Number of districts (out of 153) Percentage

District Capstone

146

94%

Collaboratively developed,
standards-based
performance assessment

58

37%

Total districts with a
performance-based option

146

94%

Note: No district has PBA without also having capstone.

EMERGING RESULTS: TRENDS

Out of the 155 districts with identified GG alignment:
• Approximately ¼ of districts have adopted the full menu (n = 47)
• The most often menu option not included: performance assessment
(n = 96)
• Approximately ¼ of districts have additional requirements (n = 43),
most often this is Community Service (n = 26)
• Concurrent Enrollment is the most used option (n = 145); it also has
the most variation in allowable score (e.g., “passing”, D-, C-, C, B)

EMERGING RESULTS: TRENDS

Out of the 172 districts with identified seat time
requirements:
• Seat time requirements range from 14.5 to 32 traditional Carnegie
units
• Most common credit requirement is 26 (n = 55)
• Average credit requirement is 25.5
• Most common core credit minimum requirement is: 4 units of
English, 4 units of math, 3 units of Social Studies, 3 units of Science
• 46 districts have multiple pathways (16 of these have 2 pathway
options: honors/college and general)

Note: 16 districts have credit systems that are not calculated on an
annual Carnegie unit basis. These districts’ requirements were
converted for this analysis.

EMERGING RESULTS: OUTLIERS

• 5 districts have only one option, always Capstone
• 3 districts increased cut scores from the CDE menu
• 19 districts have options not on the menu (e.g., CMAS, NWEA)

WHAT
QUESTIONS DO
YOU HAVE?
WHAT ELSE
WOULD YOU
LIKE TO SEE?
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Thank you for joining us!
Share Your Thoughts.
Participate in our one-minute poll (link in chat box).

